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TKS PUDBARI AH> ftiGIOMAb flbVBKSflT.

* Ci-i^-ra^A tuo. 4. -

Pr&s-prass is & gxast pewar. It plays a very 

significant rola in promoting public opinion.* Sonatinas by
) Q

pointing out tha mist&kss of tha gcvarncsint^ teSost of ths good 

ol&ns of fh3 govarnmant,, axa r3vaalad through this agancy 

b»causa of whic!,-» tte vary spirit of datnccracy is prasafvad.

In tb§ previous chapter Tha Contribution of 8b vs ec^ney ^ 

iP^sRey in promoting tha struggle for indapandanca has baaa 

da a 1th with. Tha rnovaBant ^|§^s for uni tad Maharashtra, Mahara

shtra K«rn^tQka Boundry isteua, and tha rola playad by Fodharl 

towards tha hsf ndl lag thasa problams ara to ba da alt with in 

this chapter. Tha spacial atrph&sis is to ba irid on the 

contribution roeda by ’Pudhari * in tha formation of regional 

BKJ^SR^ntS*

Both cantral and stats govs r runs nts ara highly 

imprassad by ths writings published in ‘hindusten Titles*, 

•Indian ^Kprass*. •littes of India*, ate. Apart fromthass 

nawspapsra lika *Kas£ry% *Maratbaf, ‘Loksatta *, ‘Fudhari*, 

•Tarun-Bharat*, ate. also ssam to haya baan cast a trsrftsndous 

Influence ouar tbs govs rate nt in this causa of this movainant* 

Ths daily Pudheri of Kolhapur is ra markable of all tha raws- 

papars. It has supoortad tha causas of tha Unitad Maharashtra 

vamant right from tha baginning through its title art Idas. 

Tha par led in batman statuary 1st, 19 39 to August 15, 1947 is
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vary important in this conns ctien* Ivan after India *s inda- 

pandanca and after linguel provicial pat taro upto tba a mar ge

nes ©£ United Maher? shtr; i*3* 1st Key, 19 €0, Pudharl has gava 

its unfailing support to tha Movement* divan today also its 

is ba causa of Pudhari that tha boundary issue i&jcna of tha 

burning topics of tha day. Iha i*ritinga in 'Pudhari * in bstw- 

aan I960 to 1985 shews that it has presented tha problems 

before tha government and sreted the grievances of tbs pa op la 

vary skilfully.

Political Back-ground of India a-

British pscpia introduced provincial system in India* 

Yhsy dividae India into various provincas,* of ccurs-e ttey did— 

not Intend for lingual racognisstion of tha pro vincas on tha 

contrary thay followed tie principle of divide and rulo * as a 

first ©tap In this policy they triad to divide Ban gal in 1905* 

ait baesusa of tha intervention of National Congress tha attempt 

want as a failure i*ssSStei4-. "Phrough this intervention it c?a fea 

said thrt tbs congress gava its consent for tie principle of 

1 ingael division Indirectly« Around the secs period otter states 

like Uttar Predash, Bihar, Orissa, Assam ate* ware era ©tad on 
tie sacs principla • tIb provincial division on the basis of 

language was already sanctioned in tha constitution of Congress 

vhich was adopted In 192o* lbs sane principle was also assumed 

to Is taken for granted in tha Indian Constitutional Ccsu&ttea 

which consisted jswah&rlal Nahru and sir jbahaddur Sappru.

© V -R- bJm y. I
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But this principle was not iaeplemsntad in south

Indio , The states in South Indie were crested on suit! lingael

basis. In pra-independence .period Jongcess hed approved the

principle of lengucl provincial organisation of the states
2__through various Congress conference, 3veh Mahatma Gandhi 

bed also agreed this principle , It was ©greed by the Rational 

Congress unanimously that because of this principle it is 

vary easy to look after the political affairs. It is through 

the language ,©f the people that the good relations between 

the government and the people can be established, Ibis stand 

wes taken in the Congress conferences held at dagpur, 83lgau% 

Calcutta, in the election ssanifisto of Congress this princi

ple was considered, After freedom scan■nse-esirled leaders of_ 

Confess advocated that the provinces mast be reconstructed
3

on the principle of language and in 1953, on these grounds

the Andhra state was separated frost Madras state uafesr the

tremendous pressure ©£ public opinion. After this tin people

started to push forward their demands to the central govern*
W V^cd-»-'ShJia_U&fcpop ___

ment^Tfee Gcvernsant epr.ointad a. tmsfoer of commissions to

think <Sf over the issue through which the problem of the 

issue of United Maharashtra got a major momentum. But unfor

tunately no proper solution was sought-a-agcsshe.. 

On?gs^»^tiea-*f=!;’th3 -stmte® •

fXha Problem of United Maharashtra : —

In the pre-independence period the division of 

states on the basis of language as a principle was present

CtV1^ U

2^
s
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fcwt it bad not assumed the form of a ©overrant, iha Major 

aim to gst achieve fra idem. Naturally this problam was 

m0.ia cted, ait after independence to causa of tbs growing 

political conseicusnass and the oricb for mother tonges among 

the people the profola m got promine nee •

The centre-1 part of Maharashtra was dominated by

Nizam state, tbs Bombay State rand Goa was under Portugisa *» 

re gins • Apart from these fractions, there existed different 

cootroversis among the Marathi paopla which created an air of 

mistrust and misunderstanding among ti« masses? but still tt*
i

urge for United Maharashtra was unhampered, As a result on 

1st August, 1938, the regional Isgisiatuie of varhad Central 

State passed a resolution according to which the bilingual 

formula adopted in central stats was cancelled and a coherent 

Mahar&thi state Vidbarbha was created, 7hus it was the very 

first instance where a resolution was massed by the representa

tives of the people in the legislature.

h
In 194^ the problem of United Maharashtra wad

discussed in the *Ssj§hlttya ssmsslan* presided over by Siri, 

G, T. M&dkholker. It was decided in the ‘Samnalar * that a 

separate. United Maharashtra should la created for the Marathi 

speaking people , For the isplementation of this resolution 

a separata committed was formed under Shankarrao Dgs, The 

committee was known later to be All Party United Maharashtra
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Council * The demand for lingual stats organisation wm 

prassed forward by Congress headers as Mall as by Maha— 

Vidharbhs Sabha in 1940* hater tbs issue gained prominency 

thrcucgi tbs <S shitty© SsinEalan* held at Belgaum,

Catted Maharcj ahtra Council s-

£
United K&h&rashtra Council was established under 

tbs preside atship of Shsafcerrao D@© on 22nd only, 1946* 

actite participants is this ecu no ill wars Kashaorao ^fadhs, 

Beokinandan Narayao* Or* Dhananjayr&o Cadgil, Sfari. &mrut 

rang*, tXr* Nar&waaa* Principe Bisg* Ghar©pu®a# Appaso £bogi- 

rik®r* Yashwantre© Ctevan, 13. G* Gota# S* m* JoShi, B» C* 

Kemble, Dajiba Ifesai, Ehauso Rtut ate. After independence 

tbs council press ntad apoa®l® to tbs governsat.

Tbs *3port of 'Bar Commission* was published in 

1942* 'Ttes commission ©pproted the scheme of independent 

Maharashtra ©t tfea sens time tte report stated that Bombay 

^sswsi^ss^mtm: will not the included in this newly crested 

Mafear&shtrs * C n the grounds ttefc sines BOiubey was the cantra 

of diverse, cultural eospla^ it isist remain as independent 

state • Further it was stated that rte demand of separate 

Maharashtra ©a laolgeasp bass was selfish* it may hamper tte 

spirit of democracy and that thane will be a chaos and dissa

tisfaction arae-ny the massas.

At tha ssBit tins tha congress conte re «ca teld at 

Jaipur shewed its zif rafflyntistant towards tte report and a

■ibl - p ■ | 5 Xy.
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separatee coaiaitteaa was sat to think over the problem* The 

comruifctee consisted eminent politicians like ^air*«das 

Doulatr&av Valiabhabhai and the president of the Congress 

Conference P&ttabhtsitaramayya. It was known as M.yjp.* 

Committed* . The ra coirs ndstiens made by this committee wa re 

rather leutent and still in justiciable the demand of United 

Maharashtra including Bombay. The conGdttea stated that the 

regions on language basis should not be created as yet end 

if Maharashtra is to be created, it should exclude Sonfeay* 

Thus the issue remained unresolved*

Saretar Patel was very proud of Gujrat*s Contribution 

in the making of Boobay as a splendorcus city* Ifeturslly ttea 

people of Gujr^t did not like to include Bombay in United 

Maharashtra. Thus despite the strong desire of tongress the 

problem be cam a prestige issue* Moreover, the leaders of 

Congress ware not ready accept a% solution the result of whic 

the question went on perverting Sardar Patel emphatically that 

Bombay should be included in Gu jarath Stats *

Thus the feelings of tie people of Maharashtra ware 

hurt* Most ot the people who advocated for such an United 

Maharashtra were from all corners end walks of life, especisly 

intellectuals, Indus trial ists, and politicians. They felt tha 

the demand is being ignored or neglected purposely*

7Shanksrrao Deo, the secretary of All India Congeess 

end Bhauso Hire, supported the demand for Sanyukt Maharashtra,

”A 5ftA- - Tf'vv- A .l4), „ \ . 0 ^N
© n A- \ 1^7 , cf>nPt\a5 u\

HA' \%t,
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The other congress leaders who supported the dsrasad were, 

Krkeao Gedgil# yeshwantr©© Chevon end also opposition leaders 

ifenaso Com* Morsowr tbs provocc tiva speeches and affactiva 

writings in tha newspapers the atomosphera was conplatsly 

stirred* ,

In this racv3n»nt people from all ©var Maharashtra 

were involved. Leaders of Majority party, opposition leaders 

journalists respected personalities from both rural and urban 

area come under a single slogan end emphasised for tha 

♦Sany&kta Meherashira* ♦ This movement was 3ad under tfca 

supervision and the guidance of Yeshwantrao Chavan.

Central governnssnt nominated a number of coiTsnissiorss 

to sol va this problasq, but no satisfactory solution could be 

evolved out of it. Because of this the problem la cans more 

intense and ©cuts*

In order to exftlud© Bombay from *Sanyukt® Maharash

tra* the chief Minister of Maharashtra Mcrarji Besai, the 

Bombay region president S. K. patii, and Gujarati leaders at 

centre and sene independent leaders in Maharashtra tried to

convince the congress leaders in Maharashtra to exclude Bombay
§

but it was all in vain, yeshwantrso Chavan while commenting 

on the report prepared by ‘Fezal ah* commission said that - 

lbe only unanimous demand for Sanyukta Maharashtra is including 

Bombay. Borrbay can never be excluded from the newly created 

Sanyukta Maharashtra.
® • - ^v;^v^vv, ^
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?Fh» people of Maharashtra were bedly disappointed 

©ter the report of Fasal All commission. Similarly 

iferaadr» ©so ©Iso suggested at the ©a^ tiaa that the contxs— 

dietary regions life Belgium end Karwar should ba subn&rgsd 

in the respective states only after a raassive mandate * On 

6th October, 1955, Maharashtra Regional tongrass also pressed 

the damand for sanyukta M&harashtra*

Share was at tbs lest a tremendous controversy 

©ter tba inclusion of Bcnfe&y* Sons so cal lad laoebrs suggest

ed thet Bombay rosy ba included in Cttj&rath, tout leaders life 

Shankarrs© Da©, aiaphatically suggested that It won’t be 

possible,, ras further said that if a t&r& two-lingual state 

of Vidharba is acceptable, why should Bombay GUjerath and 

Maharashtra be not united ? The issue, thus was vary much 

da bated*

lha Mbvataant of Sgnvukt® Maharashtra

When the report of the commission on state organi

sation was published the people all over Maharashtra ware 

cuita disappointed* tte situation tecarra tense and full of

resentment* she president of the Council of Seoyakta Mstosra-
f "

shtra Mr* Shanferreo fao ©asartecs that tbs dream of Sanvukta 

Maharashtra envisaged by Marathi speaking people has bean 

Scguandarad away for the ful films at of this ©isv ©ction is 

essential than the words* Ha realised an iranonea mad for 

struggle through democratic mean©'
- (? • \^3
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with this sffisct tte Congress working Coasoittaa
on 14th October* pas :ad e resolution and dictated that tba
leaders must give up their ra gidity and aggressive attitude 

*
end shail^l not co-epers-ts or co-opt with other group or party 
for the attainment ©f their demands. This created a great 
problem for Congress lasers. As a result leaders like be© 
Bite and Gad gil, ware called by the high command t© Bel hi for 
negotiations* Meanwhile Yashwantre© Ch&van in cm of his 
addresses da 1 ivered at Karad explained the limits oS the 
moveuent# he told that till the resolution is passed in the 
Lefcsebhe va mist support and aspire for s&nyukta Maharashtra* 
la Democracy we mat accept the decisions of the pari lane at* 
It is essential to lead the movement by psaceful seans and 
in a democratic fashion*

la the negotiations at Bslhi* the daligatien of
Maharashtra Congress forwarded its original demand, m a
unanimous demand the regional Congress of Maharashtra passed

Ma resolution* yeshwantra© Chevan stated that re jecticn o£ 
Maharashtra*s justiciable demand is an ultimata insult of 
Maharashtra* The Government of India by rejecting Botribay for 
Ssngiukta Maharashtra is indirectly supporting tba cause of 
colonialism which gees against the international urgs of anti
colonial ism* Gujsrath even after it has- bacom an independent 
stats is demanding for Boaibey* Symbolizes that India is not 
really against the colonialism*
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In two»lingual solution suggested by Cao was 

ra jaetad by Gujarat* Therefore, the working eoiamitfcea of 
Congress took a m solution that Maharashtra, Gujarat and 
Bombay may ba crested as indepan&ant states*

Iba Hasting of the Bombay legislature was to ba
I z_

bald on 18th £iov3mi»r# 3955. ShacJtarrao Oao published m 
pamphlet and suggested tfc© paopla that ttaay would agitata 
casesfuly. But this agitation proved to bs vary pemrful* 
Sarliar to the masting of tie legislature, tie Maharashtra 
m gicnal congress Working Committal, held a nesting in fugs, 
and decided to re via w its resolution* In this masting 
Ysabwantrao Ch^van a repressed his satisfaction over the 
progress of the works of Confess and celled on the leaders 
t© follow tie principles with patience and insisted that 
strikes and marches would not be helpful to attain tbs 
purposas.

Baenwhila majority of the Congress loaders wartjs 
away from Maharashtra par ishsd. Later on tha Parished was 
dissolved and a mw organisation ©s 'Sanyukta Maharashtra 
Samiti* was established. Ihis mu organisation in view of 
establishing a sanyukta Maharashtra started n» vs cent all over 
tie Maharashtra ^ Ml tie people from various political 
sir^db partis# and groups took active part' in tha move Kent*

(3WvtsY Pr^r-Ds© wrote a msbar of articles in *nttdhari* 

such as *p®ndit Stehru tha Ashwasan *, 'Maharashtrache Kharabhir 
£btrutws *, and justified tha causa ©£ tha people ©f Maharash-
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tra# Ka stated that in a democratic system tha wishes of 

the Saps people mast- got recognition* nothing should he 

imposed on them# The people ©Iso roast persue their rightful 

demands through constitutional naans* ‘ Any movement which is 

launched for © right cause will become successful in the 

face of any difficulty* thus ha ensured. © confidence among 

tie people* leaders life Bhauso Hire* Kekas© Gadgii* adopted 

Sattyagrehe* Strifes* More has end triad to drew government 

attention towards the issue * it was asaStifclal t© persue tbs 

appeal through the peaceful na&ns and in deinocr^tic ways*

IV\
$be article *Maharashtrachi ~ ^peksha * published in

♦Pudhari* stated that ‘one of th* major is see© before the 

Con grass is whether to agree tie demand of the people or to 

aggraviata the balings of all the people of Maharashtra** 

Further it was doubtssd as to whether hshru will give up the 

common welfare principle and see th^t all the people especially 

of Maharashtra will get justice * it® seas kind of thoughts

mm reflected through articles life *&ah^r»shtrachya Bhumifcet®.
N-. ^
Anapa teshlt P^fbisrfce-** ‘Msharashtrachya Pudhil Sawal ** end 

‘Mumbaicha K®ul *, Thus •cudhari* has such helped in bringing 

out the sentiment and opinions of the people. In the roanici- 

pal corporation of Bombay* the resolution for Sanyukta Mahara

shtra including Bcnfcey was passed with 63 votes as against

2bro* This victory of Maharashtra was very roach appreciated
/6in Pudhsrl under the tie lie *Sanyukt& Matter eshtra Mumbai Vi jay * * 

PkMvchi^ 2>' t\'
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On 16th January, 1956,- tehru Helenas three—state 

formula according to which' tte Maharashtra consisted Maha- 

Gujarat, Boifbay ©ad Vidterbha . it does not consist Ate Mar&thi 

shaking region, Bidur, BsXgauav Karwar. In ‘Chaiwaliehys ms 

Margsdsrshanachi daruri* pudharl stated that after Bombay was 

declared as union territory, iters was a wide spread of 

resentment among tte people of Maharashtra. People Started 

agitating for their original demand according to which 

Bosfccy mast be included in *$anyukta Maharashtra' *. ’ Soma 

sets re critics interpreted this resolution as e ‘donation of 

Bonhey to sene selected capitalists in Bombay*. One wash 

afted tte declaration of this resolution it was s one thing l He* 

ral igicus war. On 15th January at midnight most of tte premia 

rant leaders from Congress like Thate re, Krentisinha Mena pa til, 

S. K. Bes&i, Xrushna Desai, Rasik Eh?tt, s* G» patkajr, ate. 

were arrested. A number of people 'ware shot dead during this 

controversial period. according to »s&nyukta Maharashtra * 

Cosmaittea 105 people wars killed in this period but the govt* 

report stfted that only 67 to 75 people ware killed.

Because of this Sealing tte seism of Si-lingual

stats started, to cone Into toeing which was accepted 

earlier by tte loaders of Mah&rashtra but was reacted by tte 

leaders from Gujarat.

Sammkta Maharashtra Samlti s-

Ite Congress party failed in its attempt to achieve

Senyukta Maharashtra and also tte Congress working committee
vA^ P^^V\ev>\ 1 M' 54

—■

V
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stopoad its co-operation to tbs mcvamant of Sanyukta Maha

rashtra, it was -vary essential to form a raw ctramittaa as

Sanyukta Maharashtra ssmiti, The committae was sat up in ’
}5 ■

Fans on 6th February, 1956, under the ©rasidentship of 

Shri* Rashswarao Jsdba • Shri* $. M. Joshi, was selected as 

the Chiaf Secretary of the Commit taa * its strength of tha 

kb raters w?s 27 from Various political parties* Mention may 

to® mrds fe Of shri* P* V* eokh^la, V* K* Sob ti, etc*. In 

all flu® resolutions ware presses in this coimutisa* The 

major aim was to inducts Bombay in rawly created Sanyukta. 

Maharashtra . It was unanimously resolved that tha commit tea 

will persua its aim with determination and by' statutory 

democratic ways and roans, Alongwith twelve opposition 

parties the major political parties in this ccnudttsa mm 

Frajassmejwsdi Rightist communist, Shetkari Kamg&r pakshp, 

end Schedule cast federation* Ihus t!» eo&mittaa ha conn 

very powerful*

Moreover, Me mss ©f tha resolution for three- 

st?has passed in the assembly caused a deep resentment among 

tbs people and a »Morcha * w*s lead under *S3napati Bapat* 

fra Police firad aavsrsl people injured in tha Morcha and thus 

the congress people realised the importance of organised 

struggle for their demands, leaders like $eherya Attra,

Mirajksr were arrested. This policy of the government we® 

Highly criticised by tha parsons like Joshi, M.B .p&laskar,

and on 21st sov. a complet *Bandh* was observed *

GI) 3\>U 1 V • V\ ,
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After tte& Sa^oktfi Maharashtra. Cororaitta© started 

working its mmttmgz- mm attasted by tfc» loaders like, Attr©# 

end B&oga , The eoamdttaa rasolwed t© demand for a Judicial, 

incpiry late tfes incite at* during the mvstmtut killing 19$ 

pappla.

81»hinmal experiment a-

ih© Bill introducing these separata states was

already pasm& in the parliament, Bombay was to teas treated 

as a separata stats • ait at tha sms tim juncture Frank, 

Anthony, Tulshidaa^ tfadhaw and otters suggested for Mates.. 

Dwi*»Shasteik»Ss opl© lika hshek Mahta and Ache-rya Kripalani 

sapportad tha suggestion. This kind of a solution was already 

suggested by Shatfearrs© Bo© in i9S5« This auggastion later 

assured a form of law aid the boundary issuss related to 

Balgaum Karwar and Blder all nil mm left unsol tad, Tba 

Sill was passed in the p&rliemaafc on 9th As gist, Shis was 

eonBentsd in •padharl* undsr title s like Slouch &a Amachi 

Boksteatei.11 and *Mate&rash$raf£iy@ Mattel £»i«.Bhasbik«cha Ghoda*
ft 5-

it was further criticised as a saeckary of democracy, At ttm 

same ties in the article *Mun3feat Sah&t Tadjod Honsr* this 

msolution was badly eritiasd.

‘Stea Whols Gujeret opposed tte© setmm ©f •Visteal

Bwibhasteik* Stats, A weak in Gajr«l ®th digest to XSth Aug* 

was notoriously fsneur for police firing in Gujrst. 15 pa ©pin 

vara killad and sor© 157 mm seriously Injured* jOa 19tb Aug,
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Morarji Basal la ft for Gajrat wham tha Congas of Gujrat 

bad already m jectad the proposal ©od had dsmondstd for 

separata GUjrat stats * Horarji feed to cone back in despair# 

Consetpantly be mot on fast# Than enjrat cosrnitbis was 

astsblishad* Gujrati people started agitating for mba» 

Gujarat tea fora tbs coagmss Bhuwan in ^horaadabad #

On 29th August a confsrsne# against tha ft&foa^Shashlk 

was organised at Shivaji Park* tea ads rs Ilka Medhavra© Bagal* 

Bhauso kaat, Sana-patt Bapat* wars present# aapra&antatiuis 

from GajrNfe also wars present# s9 m# Josh! renewed tbs works 

of the eoramlttse in tha contain nos* If was found that forty 

fits thousand people bed to go to jail# cm hundred and 

twenty fits people fro® Gujarat ©n3 Maharashtra wars killed 

and thirty two tf#L#&*$« tied to resign# Tfco figure claarly 

shewed that the abactions which mm to hi ha Id in 19 S? would 

mat on Ojetmits failure #

Morarji asai Iters®i was reluctant to continue as chief 

Minister of Maharashtra therefore mstarentmo Chavan assunad 

tbs position of €«M. Greater Bonbay afccts on 1st Hov*2956 

la ordsr to ccnvim the psopl® for tha Mi~lingual stats 

ysshwantrs© delivered speeches throughout,• aerathwada, 

Vidharbtea* Gujratb, Seurssbtxa ©to# yat Gujrat sticked to the 

datsand for a saparata Qijrat state*

3hs Mussina Election of 19S7 a-

This year was gl orious in tie view ©f the ©stabl isfc- 

mnt of the^Comniittio • Tha challenge of •Dwibhashik» was
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accepted by both by Sanyukta Maharashtra Committee araS by 

tbs Maha Ga|r©t Samiti* Both the committees started preparing 

Cor the elections which war® to fea held in tbs first quarter 

of 1957* The future of Ssnyukta Mfchersshtra was depending 

on the results of the a loot Ions* Ye shwantra© Chav&n we* in 

a dilemma because there was a wry few tins to win over the 

people coofideaoe » This a la cf ion of 1957 created a new 

history in tin politics of M&hirsshtra a specially in it*© 

wide ranging propaganda.
COWPjvCSS-

In the a lections aders from astern Maharashtra

ware defeated but ,tha consaittea was remarkably successful* 

Thirty sawn lakh people •voted the committee * Congress won 

twenty four lakhs* committe© won 111 seats* congress won 36 

seats* For the Lckssbha the Samiti out of 22 and in Vldhsrbha 

it got 8 seats* Caograss sects wore in majority in Gujrat* 

Kechn® and Sourashtr®. Yeshwantreo Chavan also re ma load . 

as a C.a* The election proved the fact that the people am

against the Bwihhashik* The government realiaed the protest 

of the people In the election of 1957*
"M

Pudhari in thru© articles titled *Maharashtrat

Congrasscha parabhav** ‘iokmatacha icoul Manner Ki Hahi** and 

Iwibhashlksncha Far Vichar Mahi* critics* that by considering 

public will tie problem of Sanyukta, Maharashtra must be solved 

with decided policy and principles. as the public will was 

ignored, it resulted that in the elections people of ’western 

„ ^Vvvc\eJ\ V] ■ y 'v,*-] . 
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Maharashtra resulted ©gainst bi»liog*iltic state* This 

raust tos noticed by tte st&tessn and party elites*

Sanvakta Maharashtra **»

VA >T\\
Curing tte teasucal Unction of Maharashtra 

Util varsity tehru indicactlf stated that considering failure 

of congress in vidhaasefetaa and Lcksabha, elections. Govt* 

is giving to re-think pair dilama of bi-lioguistie state*,

Padhari also reacted to this situation in tte 

art id© *Visbai Maharashtra * * Ha states that bingaistic state 

is tte main principle of development of democracy* Congress 

had feegpd for linguistic states* Sisea long tins* In ffea 

Homsleg® moves© at of bOkms»y& HHak tte first reference 

was given to tte establishment of linguistic states* Sven 

in tte freedom mcrmmtst % Congress, the mam was demanded 

and pratexsncial demand of linguistic states. In this article 

mdhariker had mads tte© aware of tteir own principles* Ha 

also stated that hangu@ge ®nd democracy ate tte tw© sides

of cm coin and te made political laadsrs awars of tteir duty*
“23

in tte ©rticX* *0111itil M©rch©* it is stated by Ptidfeari that 

on Decanter* 12, 19S9 tte opposite party breast stay in 

KSai ick-sabhe on this problem* So prim* minister visited 

Bonbay and ^urangsted and understood tte public mind and 

realised that demand of bi-llnguistic should not te kept 

hanging*

In tte congress confers non of Chandigad by tte end 

of ssptsdbsr* lf?55, Indira Gandhi appointed a committee of
"^?g> 'Zrj .% . ^ ,

---- "N
W 1SL . T. ■ 5«rj ,

mfivViT,,2v n!S«»mcs\An L omy ^IVAJ| c^vp^stv KQm^
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nine remh&rs to consider the problem of bi«lIngaistic sfc&t# « 

This committee gave report about, the breaking of bi»linguis«. 

tie stats • Congress working committee discussed this report 

on 3rd £& camber, 1995• The working committee passed a ruse* 

lotion on tha breaking of bi»linguistic and into separate 

$ Gujrat and Maharashtra ©tats** Parliament passed a 

resolution to ere eta Gajrath and Bombay an independent states* 

•ViSharbha* was affiliated to Maharashtra,. as par "Sagpur*

If, B, Chavan taking into consIdaration of public will he chan* 

rad the name of old Bontoay stare as Maharashtra Rajl jya ©a 

March, 15, 19 60, pandit Kehru inaugurated the mw states of 

Maharashtra on April 30, 19 BO, at 12,1 ©,®, at night, in 

*Ra j-Bhavon*, In this day struggle of birth of Maharashtra 

with Boabay is capital has capited, Pudherl was pleased for 

the success of Maharashtra and gave best compliments to the 

newly born Stata of Maharashtra. This shews that government 

ravel: pays attention unless the common people were on the 

street and struggle for their rights, The public will can do 

end undo sore thing creative and benifitting,

Maharashtra sad Karnataka Border Conflict and Pudharl .3-

If the purposely committed mistakes of political 

leaders are not amended in the nick of tire, then it becomes 

tense and difficult, The good example of it is of border 

issue la tween Maharashtra and Karnataka,

The Role of Pudhari on Border Problem 8-

As lata former chief Minister y«B, chsvaa triad his 

level bast to solve the border problem, so ©is© daily padhari 

This paper had pleaded in the articles tire to tire how this
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«f23Sti©n is clossly related with the cultural, ©motifs end 

language life ©f the people* flat as tha people wars burnt 
up by tbs problem of Bombay to include in United Maharashtra 
like wise they did not taka it seriously in case of Bel gaum 
problem* Susa it is stated by S* m. Josh! that it is mail* 
sad that border problem has bean put to an and. Daring this 

dealing period who pudh@ri kept this problem alive and 
supoortsd tha people of border ama. Pudhari has bean always 
touching to their prcblams by his own sharp pan* Wa do cot 
know when tha border problem would ba solved, why through 
tha stand which is takes by pudhferi ri#st from begining, 
has f*t not changed. Composing to otfcsr papers tha rele of 
Fudhari in this matter worthy of consicaration. Pudhari 
has given inspiration to disinterested people to fcek® interest 
in the boiling cjoestion. -Sven tha pagers like Sakai, S&ghj, 
Jansersthi end Balgam Tarun Bharat bets triad their la tel to 
raise up this problem.

-In the article titled *Karaetak«'til Marathi^,
Bheshiksvaril Second Anysyss * pudhari has exposed the low 
policy of birth of constituency* It was sat up like this 
that the representative from tha border »£ area should not 
elected to participate in tha cabinet. In the article
•pantpradhanaai Sines prsdeshachi Dakhal Qjatali* it ha© been 
said that is it not tha function or duty of wamkxtm central 
Government to take out coincidently joined lend to Mysore, to
%7dn Maharashtra ? It this gaestion is to be thought seriously
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than with justice and without partil ity it should b* solved, 
la this article govirnirent is msds aware of this problem*
Hmt Karnataka has government given treatment to tha poopla 
©f Border am a is stated i» tha article ‘Marathi fihagatil 
xao&dineM. Akraman > * All Marathi officers have been 
chanced and Kaaada Officers ha is bean placed to have Kanadi* 
k@reh* Hare public aid Government relations are absolutely 
brokan up end a very Strang picturs of less responsible 
democratic picture has bean crashed, it is stated la tbs 
article *Maysora sarakarachi Safosdi Vsganuk* • Kars ill- 
treated end its effect is public unrest. So this public unrest 
should not become danger for the national integrity. Govt* 
should taka drastic action to solva this problem. 2h» diet- 
storship of Mayesa Government has bean bitterly criticised in 
tha article titled ‘Kayosore serafcareba uisfcadh As©* so this 
problem Bust be soiled without creating the conflict of Xao* 
gxagp • In the Article ‘Sima Preshna Sutat fiahi fiusisat Ah© *, 
Pu&hsri has mads ragpast to central government to relieve 
bondsr pecpl© from tha inhuman col onism of Karnataka Government, 
In tha article *M ay sobs Serkaraeha vesanavad * pudharlkar 
states that unless the celonisra is banishad, Indian peopla 
will nev^r enjoy the freedom in real sans© . Tfcappublie which 
3ntofrfosd unjust railing pots®r of foraigasr, wctSld never bear 
such coloaisa policy of Karnataka Cove rasa nt* la brief it is 
mad© clear that Karnataka gowsmtisnt play* dual policy and 
crushed the paopl©« So dally pudhsri has played very import* 
ant role to protect the democratic principle and wishing of 
tha people of this am a *
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